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"Person" means a citizen or permanent resident of a Party or a body
corporate constituted under the laws applicable in, or principally
carrying on its business within, the teritory of a Party.

"Territory" means:

with respect ta, Canada, the territory ta which its customs laws apply,
including any areas beyond the territorial seas of Canada within which,
in accordance with international law and its domestic Iaws, Canada may
exercise rights with respect to the seabed and subsoil and their natural
resources; and

with respect to Vietnam, the territory ta which its customs laws apply,
including any areas beyond the territorial sea of Vietnam within which,
in accordance with international law and its domestic laws, Vietnam
may exercise rights with respect ta the seabed and subsoil and their
natural resources.

'Textile productsu means tops, yarns, piece-goods, macle-up articles,
garments and other textile manufactured products (being products which
derive their chief characteristics front their textile components) of
cotton, wool, man-made fibres, or blends thereof, in which any or aIl
of those fibres in combination represent either the chief value of the
fibres or fifty (50) percent or more by weight (or seventeen (17)
percent or more by weight of wool) of the product; artificial and
synthetic staple fibre, taw, waste, simple mono- and multi-tilaments, as
weil as textiles macle of vegetable fibres, blends of vegetable fibres
with fibres specified above, and blonds containing silk, which are
directly competitive with textiles macle of fibres specified above and for
which any or ail of those fibres in combination represent either the
chief value of the fibres or 50 (fifty) per cent or more by weight of the
products.

'Third country' means any country other than Canada or Vietnam.

*Transit* means the passage acrois the territory of a country, with orwithout trans-shipment, warehousing, breaking buikr, or change in the
mode or means of transport, when such passage is only a portion of a
complete journey beginning and terminating beyond the fronder of the
country acrons whose territosy the traffic passes.
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Any aclvantage, faveur, privilege or immunity granted by cither of the Parties
to any product originating in or destined for any third country shall be accordecl
immediately and unconditionaily to Uic like product originating in or deatined, for thc
territory of the other Party with respect te:


